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Prevent
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Save Lives 1
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PTA District 6,2
•
:6 - ersons Receive Chest
Conference X-RA ast Year Topped
Set Today
The annual fell conference of
'he Parent Teacher Assoicetion of
ere First District is scheduled to
meet at Concord School October
12. at 9:30 o'clock, accordine to
the announcement made be Mrs.
William J. Lattin, president of the
Kentucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers, Owensboro.
PTA units in the district arc
expected to send delegates to the
ell-day meeting which will inched'.
- a report of membership Of each
organization represented, line an
introduction of each district chair-
man who will give their plan of
work to be discussed in She work-
shop in the afternoon.
Mrs. N. 0. Remibler, of Foliat-
ion, vice president of the state
PTA will be the speaker en the
morning and Mrs. J. A. Gadberry,
district president, will conduce
thee meeting.
All principals and superinten-
dents will be guests of the D;s-
tries and ere urged to attend.
Each unit is entitled to one dele-
gate for e•ich twenty-t•se members.
A. workshop program is schedul-
ed for the afternoon when the
irepresentatives of the sartous
standing committees will discuss
the work and is planned to give
the local units a help in gi dine
Their work-. started earlier in the
eall.
Those from Ilkaraw High Sduag
who plan to attend are MesCiiiMell
Charles Baker, Cecil Farris,
Cordrey. Hubert Jackson. Jr., Bill
Fair, Thomas Crider, Robert Mil-
ler, Al Kipp, W. C. Elkins. and
Mr. Dennis Taylor.
Youth Fellowship
Officers Elected
At a meeting of the Presby—
terian Youth lellovrship held at
the home of II. M. Williams Deo-
ber 10. the following officers were
elected: Moderator. fr ry Lee
Tracy, Vice Moderator. I ,od Ann
Williams, Secretara-Treaeirer, Jeff
Corbett. A hike and %diner roast
is planned by the group tor Octo-
ber 17th, on which OCCa' 'on James
Woods will conduct a devotional
period on -God's Creator".
Co-Sponsors of the Preibytensa
Youth Fellowship are Mrr. H. M
Williams and Mrs. Oriel! H. Aus-
tin. Two area offerers for the
Presbyterian Youth Feilowship.
which covers approximstely 30
counties in Western Kentucky,
come from the Murrery group.
James Woods is area aniarman
the Christian Witness,emeimission,
and Mery Jane Austin is aide
chair.ran of the Commosion on
Christian Fellowship:
—
—NOTICE —
The 15th district of the Licensed
Prdatical Nurses will hold its re-
itUlar monthly meceinz at the-
McCracken County Health Center.
916 Kentucky Avenue. Paducah,
Tuesday. October 12. at 7 p.m.
All members are urged hi Arend_
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Six thousand. isle/red ,.and
eighty three peraidaediseived free
chest x-rays during the stay here
of the mobile 'x-ray trailer, ac-
cording to an announcement today
by Mid' G. B. Scett, else:mien if
the Calloway County Tuberculosis
Association.
This is an incrense over .last
year when 5,354 persons received
x-rays.
The drive this year was well
planned by the various cammit-
tees and an effort was made tr,
get as many people to tielali ad-
vantage of the free chess: x-ray
as possible.
Mrs. - Scott said that eara person
who received an x-ray will get
a card by mail letting them knaw
the results. Most people will get
a card telling them their • chest is
all right, Mrs. Scott sa.d. Some
will receive a card Oeiling them
that another x-ray will be neces-
sary.
There Is' no need for atarm on
receiving such a card, she said.
because sometimes an "ray ii
.oriv her use the persoe breath-
Murray High PTA
Holds Second
General Meeting
The Murray High PTA held its
apesand general., tneetwt_sif. the
year Oct. 6. at 2:30 o'clrek in *he
High School auditorium. Mrs. C.
M. Baker. president railed the
meeting to order.
The devotional was cven hy
Mrs. Voris Sanderson ae.sted hy
a group of children from tha
Memorial church. In a ottie Play-
let they brought out the fact teat
every home should give thanks
and have a reading from the
Bible each day.
Mr. Taylor. Safety caairmsn,
presented the School Boy Patral.
These are the boys who I elp your
child cross the streets safely on
their way to and from school.
These boys need the co-aperatioa
of the children as well i's adults
who drive ears. Bill Wyatt is cap-
tain of the patrol and his very
able helpers are Bill Wiggins,
Willie Stamps, John Byler, Jerry
Conner, Jerry Boggess, D-.cic Stout,
James Campbell, Gene Brewer.
Jerry Buchanan, and She the Crass.
The first and secend y-ades en-
tertained welt rhymes mid songs.
This was enjoyed very much by
everynne present.
The business session was opened
with the reading and approval of
the rrunutes from the executive
board meeting and the general
meeting of September.
Reports were heard trent various
crenmittees and Mrs. Gingles Wil-
lis was appoiVed Glee Club
Chairman.
The president Reel that the cur-
tains air the lunch room would
be hemmed during the seek and
would be hung in time for the
party after the Bowline Greene
Murray High game.
After announcements the meeting
was adjourned. Three oundred
twenty-six people regirtered for
the meeting and there wire one
hundred thirty-five new members.
-------
Lynn Grove PTA
To Give Program
The F.T.A. of Lynn Grove High
School will present a variety pro-
gram Thuisday October 14.
at 7:30 in the high school gym-
nasitim.
A show of the latest fashions for
v. omen will be on program.
Such femme> models as Alvin Far-
ris, Bobby Eaker and Glenn Kelso
and many others will be there to
model the garments.
An old faehion-ad scheot will
climax the program. The schacl
boardmenmer, his con, and other
•people associated with an old
fashioned school will be enacted
by the members of the P.T.A.
For an evening of entertainment
end fun come and see this pro-
sram. Adenieeion will be 20 and
40 cents. The proceeds of this
program will be' used to nay for
the deep freeze in the school
cafeteria.
ed while toe picture ear being
made, or for same reason the
x-ray picture is not clear enough
to "read".
Same active cases of Tubercu-
losis will be rowel
Those needing additional x-rays
will receive them free of charge
and will be natifiNI of the date
on which the x-ray will be given.
A large size x-ray will 'as brought
to Murray to the Health Center.
The plans were first n:ade for
the x-ray `mobile this year at a,
meeting of representatives ft
the Healtn Department, Kentli
Tuberculosis asso:jaion and tee
Murray Womaos Club.
Mrs. T. Waldrop was chosen as
coordinator of the di :ye.. The
other workers were as follows:
'Mrs. John Barker city workers;
Mrs. A. F. Doran and Mrs. J. A.
Outland, county workers' Mrs. R.
N. Robbins. Mrs. F.. S. Ferguson
and Mr3. Ed. Griffin. publicity;
Dr. J. A. Outland, industries;
Mrs. John Querteimous 'ranspoin-
tation; Mrs. 0. C Well; registra-
tion; Mrs. John Pasco. health edu-
cation:: :Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
stamping committee fer IBM
cards; and Miss Virginia Moore.
clerk.
Through the efforts of these
committees, there were approxi-
mately 235 volunteer workers
mental in the survey. Families
were 'lc (intact/id by. telephone and
through Other means to %Use' 'at-
tendance at the x-ray rriebile.
Two filmddavere used in scho.-ils
throughout the county.. "The In-
side Story." and "Rodnes-. Home-
makers of --the county used the
topic of tuberculosis ior th-ir
programs Sri September. Free
transportation was furnished to
any person who did not have the
necessary transportation to get to
the trailer.
An innovation this year also.
was the naming of a day for eali
community. A special effort was
made to get each cormenity to
get their„x-rgys on that day. How-
ever, anyone else could a!sO ob-
tain a chest x-ray also ce. the day
designated for any community.
Demo Chairwomen
Entertain Mrs.
Pearl Runyon
County. democratic chairwomen.
Mrs. Stork Erwin and Mrs. Whitt
Imes, joined with the Murree,'
democratic chairwomen. Mrs. 13.11
Barker and Mrs. Edd Griffin. hi
entertaining Miss Pear' Runyan,
Treasurer State of Kentucky, and
Mrs. Edith Coulter of Mayfield,
First_ District Chairwomen, at a
luncheon Wednesday t discuss
plans for the forthcoming election.
They were joined by airs. James
Lassiter and Mrs. Bob Meter and
discussed plans for getting all
democratic voters to the poles on
election day. They lunched at
Hutchen's Cafe and after lunch
held a business meeting to organ-
ize all county and city precincts
in an effort to send Senator Bark-
ley back to the U.S. Semite.
Mies Runyon and Mrs. CouPer
are meeting_ with C't:.,rwomep
groups throughout the 1 irst Dis-
trict on behalf of Senator . Bark-
leya campaign.
One' Injured In
Wreck Sunday
James Overcast of Hazel and
Wildie Berkley of Paris, doute
five, were in an accident Sunday
night, according to Deputy Sheriff?
Cohen Stubblefield.
Stubblefield said that the two
were in a 1946 Pontiac and were
traveling South on the Concord
highway.
The car turned over and went
end laver end down the highway,
then rolled over for 300 feet.
Berkley was injured and re-
mcived to the Murray Hospital. His
injuries were not "too serious"
and is reported resting fairly
.well. Overcast, who was reported-
la driving, was jailed end is now
cut on bond pending trial.
' *
Mystery Farm Number Forty
Here iT Mystery Farm Number Forty. If you can
graph of the farm, please call 55. The owner can have a glossy 5x7
of his farm by calling this week at the daily Ledger and Times.
Jury Hung
In Rape
Case Today
11- Rev. Nichols Is
New Pastor Of
Christian Church
The jury today at noon rersorted
'to Judge H. H. Lovett, Sr. that
they could not reach a verdict in
the case of the Commonwealth
Oscar Denham, who is charged'
with rape.
Thirteen persons were dropped
from the jury yesterday before
a complete jury could be sworn in.
The evidence was heard yesterday*
and the jury was housed last
night in a local tourist court.
This morning they reported to
the judge that they could not
reach a verdict, and the judge'
requested that they return to the
jot,)' room.
About noon they returned %vial
the same answer. They v:ere dis-
missed until Wednesday mbrnieg
'until 900 o'clock.
Appeal Made For
Federal Funds
By School Head
FR A afICF0P.T "It —The %Litt
superintendent of public idstruc-
lion has made an appeal for fed-
-.
era! funds to help operate the nee-
organized minimum foundation
for education in Kentucky.
Supt. Wendell P. Butler said.
"if federal assistance can be se-
cured for new buildings now. the
state will be in better position to
finence the program in the fierier.'
He said the 1954 Gerieral Assem-
bly, which approved the feundae
tion program, did not appropriate
enough money. Butler made the
statements in a brief mallet to
the subcommittee on school con-
struction in the House.
Enrethnent A Problem TI/0
Butler stated, "The nee/ for
schoolhouse construction is urcent
now and is becoming more press-
ing day by day. The big incteese
'in enrollment and the backlog of
constructien carried over from the
depression and war years. have
created 'serious problems in prac-
tically every school district in the
state.
NOTICE
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Itepresen-
taitive of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Service Men's 'Board will he
present on Wednesday October 20
at the American Legior Hall ,in
Murray.
Mr. Nisbet will be present from
900 am. until 3:00 p.m. •
Rev. J Howard Nichols is the
heifer pastor of the First Christian pi
Chruch of Murray. Rev. Nichols
has preached the sermons at the
local church for the past two
Sundays.
He• COI-flea to Murray tram the
J. Howard Nichols
Christian Church in Caney. Kansas
where he was pastor for five and
one-half years.
Rev. Nichols was born in Clare-
more, Oklahoma, and received
his A. B. and B. D. at Phillips
University at Enid. Oklahoma.
He is married and he and his
wife and three children live at
704 Olive street.
Mrs. •Nichols is the former Miss
Barbara Campbell. Their children
are -Jimmy 7, Becky 4-1 and
Joyce Linn I.
Local People Attend
Poultry Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley. Mrs
J. D. Downs Joe Pat Canady,
Larry Rhodes; 'and Robert Young
Jr. attended a meeting for broiler
raisers .at Owensboro, ley. last
week. Mr. Veep! Ilelgen from Dr.
Salsbury's Laboratories of Charles
City, Iowa was the speaker.
By UNITED PRES!,
Kentucky — Temperatures Wed-
nesday through Sunday will aver-
age two to five degrees above the
seasonal normal of 59 degrees,
turning cooler Wednesday, cooler
Thursday. and warmer by Satur-
day. Showers and thunderstorms
today and tonight and in east pre-
tion early Wednesday and show-
ers again about Saturday will
total Ie to 1 Inch.
recognize this aerial photo.
photograph
John Bacher
Joins Winslow
ant Here
John Backer. Winslow Factory
Representative, has been trans-
ferred from the Oakland Celan:-
Mia plant to the Murray.Kentuelty
civision.
Mr. Backer, his wife and three
children, arrived in Murray Sun-
day October the tenth. The child-1
men tare Jack, aged fifteen; Wande,
twelve and ten year. old Charleen.
Other favorite "members- af the
family ivho made the three thous-
and mile trip are the St. Bernard
dog. Heidi and a talking parakeet.
The Backers are living ternpori-
rily in the Ray W. Kern house
it 802 Olive Street. They are• an-
sious to locate a dermanent home
in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Walker and
daughter3 Sandy and Pattie of
the local plant, returned Sunday
from a months combination vaca-
tion and business trip to the West
Coast. While in California they
visited their relatives in Warning-
ten, which is the home of both
Mr. and Mrs. Walker.
On their return to Murray.
business stops were made in Oak-
land, California; Oaklahoma City,
Okla.; Phoenix, Arizonia; Odessa,
Texas; dasper, Wyoming; Lincoln,
Nebraska and St. Louis. Mo,
Mr. Walker sad the family en-
joyed the trip _very much, the
sights and scenery were beautiful.
They took the Southern route to
the coast and returned by thd
northern route. He added the trap
was fun , but that it's wonderful
..41 be back home.
Ile says after having lived in
Murray for eighteen months,
Murray Is definitely "home".
Layman's Sunday
Planned By Local
Church Sunday
-----
Laymen's Sunday wet be ob-
served in the College Presbyter-
ian Church, Sunday. tacteber 17th.
Dr. T. Calvin Venable, professer
of Education at Murray Stete
College, will occupy the pulpit.
preaching on the -subject 'Citizens
of the Kingdom "
Special recognition wie be given
to the importance of ince in, the
church to the worship eno work
of the church.
The pastor, Dr. Orval H. Aus-
tin, will be in New Orleans Octp-
ber 15. 16. and 17, * atiendina a
National meeting of the Council
of Presbyterian Men. -
manufacturing concerns and fire
neurance companies of Murray.
Chief Robertson said that he
greatly appreciated the times
giving the money for the prises
and that he also appreciated the
many entries in the contest. '
nersoirmerai,letuanioary.....s. 
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Will Compete For Opportunity
To Appear Before Ted Mack
LOUISVILLE iSpesuli — A
acimerly team from Almo, near
durray, known as. "The Elivvei
Family" and headed by William
B. Miller, today won seeind place
in the Southern States Farm Tal-
ent Round-Up district eliminatioe
Contest for Central . and Wester:
Kentucky.
By placing second In the con.
e'at here, the group •won an all.
expense paid trip to Richmond
Va. on November 11 fr compete
with 17 other district finalise
e. an opportunity to appear with
'ed Ma.k on The Origleal Am,-
aur Tour television PhOW and
ther prizes.
Lloyd Marx, of New York City
director of 'The Original Anateur
Hour. which is cooperatmg with
Southern States Cooperative ir
staging the Farm Talent Round
Up judged the Lowsvi'le show
which brought togethe • 84 act:
comprised of aver 725 persons
from all parts of the St
Business Women's
Week Activities To
Close Saturday
The Badness Worend Week
activities will close with the fall
roundup of Districts 1 on0 2 at
Kenlake Hotel, on Saturday and
Sunday. A banquet wird be held
s: the Kenlake Hotel et 7 p.m
Saturday. The guest !speaker will
be Mis. Frances fhie man of
Daytona Beach, Fla. Mrs Thur-
man is National Heatth and
Safety chairman. An 3 o'clock
breakfast on Sunday morning
will be followed by a cdvotional
led by Mrs. Carrie Nave of the
Paducah club. After beer:Mast • s
"buz" session will be c nducted
by the Kentucky Fectera,:en pres-
ident. Miss Alma Black.
All members are askel te bring
a wh.te elephant gift. Tdese whir
wish reservations shoule call Mrs
Christine Rudolph not tier than
Wednesday noon.
Hatchery Tour Made
By Local People
---
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde George at-
tended a DeKalb Associate Hat-
chery Convention at Springfield.
Oct. 8 and 9. While there they
made a tour of the DeKalb Farm
at Illiopolis. The farm consist; of
1530 acres of which 50 acre; are
under rnof for brooding and lay-
ing houses, a capacity for 350,000
laying heirs and 225.000 breeding
chicks. The main purpose of this
farm is to perpetuate and mutiply
the foundation dock of the DeKalb
Chick.
'VT.
Contest Are
Announced
Prizes that were awarded it the
end of Fire Prevention Week were
announced 'today by Fire Chief
Flavil Robertson.
James Johnson, 504 N. 3rd.. won
first prize of $50.00 with 106.000
points: Second prize of e20.00 was
eon by Burst Scott with 33.500
points. Third prize was won by
Mrs. Nebeeca Dubkre 1105 Poplar
with 30,600 points. This prize das
$15.00.
Fourth prize of $10.00 was won
by Mrs. Howard McNeely of 1804
Calloway with 29.000 points. Harry
Allison of 102 E. Poplar won fifth
prize of $5.00 with 21.300 points.
Points were given for tile cor-
rection of a number ed fire hae-
ords, each hazard cotinting so
many points
The money for the fire preven-
tion week contest was donated by inches of rain. in 36 .hours. baret
frdm its banks at De Kalb and
forced 50 riverside residents to
evacuate.
Am elderly man was found :feed
in a flooded basement, bringine
IS the number of persons kilicel
by the storms in the Chimes area.
The Almo act won the right to
compete at Louisville ov taking
first place in tne Murry
 
contest.
neld in conjurestion veth the
Southern States annual member-
ship meeting for that community
in August.
Besides Miller as leeder, the
act included Miss Geraldme Wil-
son, Miss Daphene Hernuon, Kel-
sie Hooks. Willie Jaceson and
Charles McCuiston, web Msg.
Miller as -assistant leaded al a of
Aimee First prize in tee Lours-
vieel show was won by a vocal
quartet from Hopkineville. A
vocal sextet from c.,mr.belisburg
placed third. Eight other a•cda
received honorable meet on.
Rain Hits
ChicaLro
Fourth Day •
CHICAGO 
—Rain fell on
Chicago for the fourth straight rime
today, but the water-logged city
appeared to be winning its betties
against flood waters.
The light rain, fanned by a bride
wind, started to fall shortly after
midnight as firemen worked
through the night peerrming water
from skyscraper bseements and
mayors of outlying cities called
for aid to fight the threattif ris-
ing rivers.
The U.S. Weather Bureau. pre-
dieted showers and thunderstorms
for the Chicago area today. Chi-
cago. engineers said the city's
sewers could absorb another two
inches of rain, providing it doesn't
come down in buckets.
Partially Crippled
The city was still partially crip-
pled by the disistrous flood uhieh
followed up the nine inches of raln.
Sunday. Damage in the area Was
estimated at 25 million dollars.
Industrial plants were forced to
lay off about 100.000 employer af-
ter flood waters knocked out a
fourth of the area's electrical yen-
crating power.
The power shortage also im-
'steed a ''brownout" retniniscent
of World War II years. Every Sec.
old street light was blacked out
end theater marquees were dim-
med in the, Loop.
Meanwhile hundreds of school
children searched flooded base-
ments for a missing cla.semate.
The boy, Thomas Grochowski, 9,
has not been seen since Saturday,
the night the rains hit.
His mother said the boy liked
to play in the wreckage of huild-
ings being razed for a new high-
array. She feared he was trained
in water-logged debris. -
Outside the city a desperate bat-
tle against flood waters continued.
One thousands persona dere_
forced to flee their homes in the
steel city of Hammond. Ind., when
the little Calumet River boot
through sancitas.
About letiO men, including 310
Naitional Guardonen, worked
through the night to hold back the
fldod. Water up to two feet deep
rolled into the first floors of about
500 homes and damages was esti-
mated at between three. and five
million dollars. S.
Waters Invade Itiospitei
At nearby Plymouth. Ind, the
flooding Yellow Rideid forced ad
persons to flee by boat and rose
above the first floor of the Park.
view Hos.pital. States of emergency
were declared in Hammorel. Ply-
mouth. and Gary. Ind.
Further south in Indiana, iii the
Franklin area. tornadic winds cut
a five-mile swath Mrs. Colleen
Williams. 24, wits killed when see
was struck by a falling tree. The
twister injured seven persona col-
lapsed a house and damaeed 30
others.,
In Illinois the normally peaceful
Kishwaukee River. bloated .be 653
••-1
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- 
- 
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE Cherry Corner Grocery.
al. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winchester
, wey, across horn the A. I . Farris
.
are moving to the Thomas Hargis
Reg. 1 • Pat. on.
By OS t AR FRALEY
United Press spurts WriterN'Ottri IP — is agreat divers.ty of opmesti‘ in thesports world tos.Ly as to whoill should wind up with t ie 11-9,4100Hickok belt as the pr Ifessionalathlete of the year so maybecan sneak in with ari„,agetl piaIarof midnight hue knowt. as Fear-less Fraley.
In the pa.it this bauble has beenwon by muscle men ot suchher—c proportions as Phi Rizzuto.Allie Reynolds. Rocky MarcianI and Ben Hogan In their victor:-oas years they stood ut
, P,mo Car:iera at a zonvention (f11 .dgets.
But its touch and.
 go tr is year.I The way this thing works isthat a pro star is vc:ed eachmonth and then at year k end oneIs picked as the year's to athlete.In the running this time are suchas Ezra: d Charies. Net Johnston.Pada.). Lk Marco. Sam ad. Stan
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATIONRATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 13M
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Paok Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; 90 Bolyston St_ Boston_
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
lnonth (13e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 1.1.50 else-where. 9510.
We reserve the rteht to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editorat Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the beet
Interest of our renders.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 12, 1954
BABY BORN TO PARALYZED PAIR
A "MIRACLE SASY" is what British doctors call Douglas Irvine, shown
here being held by his father, John Irvine, while the mother smiles
happily from her bed in an Aylesbury. England, bospitaL Botts parents
are paralyzed from the waist down and were married in wheelchairs
in AugUst. 1953. Irvine was injured in a shipyard eccident and hit wifewas nurt in an automobile crash. (Internatiosal .Radiophoto)
=MD
4=IM. =NM =EM •NM
Want a
"Like New"
Used Car?
al==••
We're getting the cream of the crop—because Buick sales are soaring •
DUBLIN BUICK CO.I 607-609 Maple St. 
- Murray, Ky.
Mulial. Willie liteys. Adcock.Dusty Rhodes and Johary Anto-
' nein.
No Slasienta
What I'm getting at is thatnone of them stands toupee andsnoUlder pads over the field isHogan did last year wh.n he wane‘erything except the WI four-ball for indigent go'! profe•-s..inals.
These guys this year a-e strict-ly one-thou. Old beam:. ss, andotners of his craft had to watai I
'em all -
 and we levelly putforth more effort in the processNaw I'm not making Ms pitohbecause of that three-pound goldbelt hackle, w.th its re assorteddiamonds and ?Lisle& although cutit, half it would be just 'he thing!to hold open the garage doors I
Charles and tae Mare.. AMOR&
"he monthly winners. n•ver had:t sa tough as did obi Fearless IVtry:ng to fight his way 1!..i0 theirdressing room. Arid eveslaid a glove, on me. altueugh my
,rns will never be the same. As
...deed evidence of retie prowessthorn was We ass -mg son said
"my dad can lark your mid.-
 andthe other kid's dad turnei out tobe heavyweight cha-r p el the NewYork C:ty police department.
Cold Feet
I defaulted with a coici—in tiefrets
But rve seen pro fir.ters in
NICE
TOKYG t 
-
 Bakery shopowner Kayoichi Murata hired ayoung man Who ca!:ed bunself Hi-desk. Sato five days ago aftercarefully examining his references.Sunday 11 000 yen ch• .ppeaued Ifr..m the bakery and si ciad Useyoung man, who left this new.:
-You have been nice to me, farwhits I thank you. I arr a mar,w.nted by the palice - being agangster called 'man-ciattjer MA-SAI° The references were some-body else's. I found thews on Thestreet
I make me Irving he gettingjobs arid ',ten stealing money. 1Wank you for the morny I amtaking now. You were tarty takerin Goodbye,"
•
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HUGE MASTER OVENcooks
 an "yen meal for 24, has newremovable and eashable Calrodaunits. n.w -Focused Heat-
 broiler.New Ili-Speed surface units. No.stain oven vent. T.ii handy ap-pltanie units.
FULL
COOKING
CAPACITY
yot.Ordy
24T-v2hras
wicka
JSPACEATIAKER 24SPEED COOKING RANGE
"Be Malmo —
 Cook Electrically"
DI U C U ID'S
406 Main Street
a a .• a I e Ase e
Phone 13
DOQS all
thnCookingJobs
a Big Standard
Modol Can Do
As Little As
$199
pe- week after lowdown payment
11
ry...
—
44
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the same thing-and t .ke notethat I'm not pointing a: Charlesin his second fight with MarcianoLook at, Antonelli. At he hasto do Is thiow every touith dayand nobody ever expect; him tohit. Old Fearless has him beatbeat both in throwing
-and strik-ing out.
Then there's Rhodes, the manwith the mysterious nickname
"Dusty." Here's a guy who car-ries • two-pound piece of lumbera few yards three times in a rowand he's a hero. Why the bumdidn't even carty it bait to thebat rack.
Old Fearless, on the other hand,set a new World Series record ofmoat typewriters carried to theprom box 13) an one collapse.They told me, after two injectionsof adrenalln and 13 minutes ofartificial respiration. that I wasMaghificept.
As 13r candidates like Johnston,phooey! I've got invert and toprove :t l'in still .wo jtyr.cs aheadof the sheriff.
All I want to kr.ow. Mr. Hicknt.la what does A man tt.ye to do
News
1111October R. 1154Several of the writers relativeshad birthdays the first few daysof October and the occasion was
.41ebrated at our home the firstSunday of the month.
Yes. October Is a specia! monthfor my sister, Mrs. Wirretrn Clay-ton, the oldest one, then JimmyDuey, Dale Outland, Will ThomasWinchester, Kay Bucy and SueW incnester.
Dinner was enjoyed on tne frontlawn with Napoleon Parker say-ing the blessing.
Our sister, Mrs. J:mrily Bucywas unable to attend and spenta few days in the hospital fortreatment of a headache.Mn. Nora Parker spent theweek end at the Ofus Outland'sand the first of the seek 
.withJinn ny Bury's.
Mrs Rhoda Baucun visitedMrs Cora Lassiter and attendedchurch at Cherry, Sunday.Mr and Mrs. Carl FLrris havemom .1. up on the Cone( r,1 High-
3,
if
(Jim Bryant Outland) larm. Wewill be glad to have them for ourneighbor. Yes, she is my sister.Sam' MeCutcheon has been sickand needs less workin,i,
 hours,they say.
Was down at the mill eesterdaywhere Charlie Henry ard familywere making molasses. Loolesdgood and tasted good.
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie Stubble-field were visitors at the sorghummill.
Mr. and Mrs M. W. Henry wereall day visitors of Mr. and Mrs.Charlie Henry and helr ea at themolasees making.
Loretta Kay and Francis Bury
44Am o..•44444MIA. 
95 Drive-In
— —
TUES. and WED.
"LEAVE HER TO
HEAVEN"
starring Gene Tierney,
Cornet Wilde, andJeanne Crain
s....invoevaewswellidavldiall001011101111.101111 2f-
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12,  MI
spent Friday night a their Wednesday.cousins, Janice and Betty Bucy.Aunt Susan McCuirlon, avdlady fell on the wet door stepslast saturday evening after thelain and broke her left arm nearthe wrist.
Lavelle and Berline Hodgescanned turnip greens this week.Mrs. Faye Henry hrought 3nice mess of green be..ns to us,
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY ONLY
—
 Free Night 
—
"A PERILOUS JOURNEY"with Vera Ralston andDavid Brian
-- —WED. and THURS.
"FLIGHT NURSE"with Joan Leslie andForrest Tucker
PLUS
"SUNSET PASS"With James Warren andNan Leslie
FINEST gasoline ever sold by Standard Oil
The CROWN EXTRA Gasoline offered by your Standard Oil dealeris at an al/-time high in anti-knock power ... the most powerfulmotor fuel ever sold at the Standard Oil sign.Since its introduction • ten months ago, this higher-octaneCROWN EXTRA has continued its sales leadership in premiumgasolines in the five states—Alabama, Florida. Georgia, Ken-tucky and Mississippi—served by Standird Oil dealers.This continuing leadership is due to the confidenCe of south-ern motorists—ra confidence based on experience—in the factthat CROWN EXTRA gives them 411 the power their cars can deliverall the protection their engines need.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
brings out the best
KENTUCKY)
u4s#,IVre,Z4
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A I)DALIN E
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
•
•
We've get the inan-power sad
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification corwrete right to
your jets! Seen ume, mmtey.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
- 
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FOR SALE )
"OR IA: GIRL COAT SC IT
elfe 5 years, Brown and White
*exit. With Brown pents, like
new. Call 1123-R. ol4p
FOR SALE: EVANS OIL BURN-
Cr with blower attachA, good
:condition. Ph:
 1153R ol3c
R SALE: TWO Oil. HLA n
rs. Dud-Therm with tower, In
ood condition. Small 0,1 heater.
• 10•1•=•04•1•Y 
Will el
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PAGE Tr
Apartment size
Phone 1011111J
electric stove'013c NCITICE
fOR REM
FOR RENT: LARGE
ment. 103 N. 16th. Te-
APART-
1481-J
012.7
FOR RENT UNFURNISHEDhouse. 301 S. 8th and Elm. Call142 013c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1—Crushed striaeI—Novelty
11-11ale deer
11v-8-shaped
molding
111-e-irrult drink14—Small opening11—lu Ill
16—Temporary
bed
narn•9—Courteous'
3—Mak• beloved— Rodent$3—Observe
4—Indian
memorial posts
r$1—Man's
--Conster natio&
nickname
21
77
.17
ue
-
hti. In debtFraudulent
gebetItut•ill—rather or
mother
40-01r1'• nam•41—Wing
42-11alted
45—Bowling ots411—Aaalat60—Anger62—Accomplished57—Float In air54—Transgression45—Genus of olives66—Partner
67—Torrid
63—Encountw
DOWN
1—Cleaning
substance
Answer to Yesterday's Purxis
1.4
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SYNOPSIS
When tb• soled sleuth, Jim Stmatitt.accepted the WrItatitta tibia aseretsor.beady ti•Uls. to Pio wlea boo Wallytor • weekend otist:r t abootlag isrural Ohio. he Iorwsr0 to •pkosant. quiet obits be wether lassofty and Mead* be realisedOp? b• was amid • drama of SumasOendict se tease as anything mid ex-perienced in his long crime-detectioncareer. heady • young war-v•t brother.lialph. bad "d1h-heci* the spirited JudyKirkland for docile Eileen fort ane, and14, hate between thew two women flewlike spark• hut tins pleasant nuatproceeds as 'scheduled, with the liollle'Kliegs ?Dross and her father isles.and glennett, an'sd and equipped tobring glows birds. Oa • ridge over-looking the Kirkland property. RalphHollis Is felled by run-sksot and liesbleeding sad usvossoc bus on theground. Judy Ktrklaad, wildly
'taught. rushes to his aide, admittingthat she had been shooting bare of thecriigalaitinydatohtatRteprhglan may hare ac-
CHAPTER NINE
SANDY and I stood helplessly
In the hospital corridor. After end-less waiting, the doctor came to us
and $aid "Ralph's got a chance.
Two of the slugs penetrated thelung wall How did it happen?"
Sandy !chanced helplessly at me.
and I told the doctor all I knew
about the accident. When I fin-ished, he looked thoughtful an
said quietly, "I see. Who are you,by the way?"
"My name's Bennett—Jun Ben-
nett."
Sandy said, "Doctor, he's myboss, in Cleveland. We came downtogether yesterday."
The (*erne snapped his fingers.
"Of course- The fact that Sandy
works for you makes her a kind
of celebrity around here." He
smiled and held out a hand. "Gladto meet you, Jim."
We shook hands, and he said,
"I've got to run, my office will befull." He glanced up at a big clock
an the wait "But diet I've gut to
run out past your folk's place,Sandy. Can I give you a Oft?"
"No, thanks," Sandy said. "I'll
stay here tor a while. "Will Ralphbe—all right?"
He fledged, ka all doctors must
check him in a couple ofhours."
As he moved away, I saw Mr.
arid Mrs. Hollis and Eileen For-tune coming up the corridor. Sandy
went to meet them and I heardher say, "Now, don t worry. He'llbe all right."
Homer Hollis said, "Judy came
r to Jake a place and told us.got Mom and drove right in."
"You can't see him for a while,"dy stud, and the four of them012 a bench along the wall.
rs. Rollie looked as a she'd been
lig, and Homers lean face was
Eileen Fortune was sobbingly. I moved down to them,d Homer said, "Jim, I'm sorryS had to happen—to spoil yourUlt."
"Don't worry about me."
Mrs. Hollis said brokenly, "Tothink what that boy scent through
,the Army, and then he comes
# Homer patted her plump shoul-der. Eileen Fortune's sobs grew1,,,irlet- 41.1 eh" loin. 111,4 1,1d(ind
3—Ex. hante
pre', Alin
•
nickname4—Aspirationli—Smalt surfaces6—Fuss
f—list•$—Shoveler
1—Pitch
10—Wild buffalo
19—Scottlah cap
It— Born
34—Sailor tcolioq.)21—Japanese sasht$—Number13—Fish eggsIS—Possum
20—Soak34—People of
education andbreeding
31—N'Ight before
at—Edible rout27—Manifest
38—lieveraii•39— Heehaws rd42-11ous• (Sul
43-i-Old Greek coin
44—Actual
Ids—European
47—Arrow poison
42—T1dY
61-eaPa dish for
weiver•
tandewelW sun 1044,4451.0.
WILL DO SEWING, EITHERplain or fancy. see Mrs Charles
Bucy, 200 E. Poplar St. or Call459-J. 
ol4p
SHARECROPPER WANTED FOR1955. 31,1 A. tobacco txise, plenty
of river bottom land for corn.
Good house to live in. O. T. Farley
ol3p
_
_
—
DRESS UP YOUR DOLLS FOR
Christmas. Taking orders now.
Clothes for anY occasion. Phone
1280-M. Mrs. Hobert Graeam, 1U00
Poplar. 
ol3p
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts In all cars wahout re-
moving engine, with a new guar-
antee—Bursted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and reds align-
ed—I have the largest auto ma-
chine sactp in Cello-lay County.You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
40210
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR VEAUTY•Shop on Elm St. '(neat Ian; openMonday through Satui day—Also
evenings by appointment— Call583. 8
n 10c
ARTHRITIS?
leas been woederfulty bletted in helm,restored to ective life after being sl;pesledin novo rly •visry joint in my body and wishsnwsculwr so 
 Crow head to fees. Ibed the.incoo;c1 Arthritis end orh• r foramof 121.•uawst;ssp, hands deformed ond rwyankles were set.
clesi4•41 sew* prehib;ts telling you we,*I... teeif yow will write we. I will rept,et owe ,towl tell you how I tocii.ed diiireserrh.1
Mn. Lela S. Wierlens A4Er 4i (Oho ...go Pia so. Rot
Maws 7Missirst,ro;
Bride
ay ROBERT MARTIN
 •
handkerchief to her nose. It
seemed to tile that she looked quiteunlittractive, but I sternly told my-
self that I should be more charita-ble. After all, Ralph was her be-trothed.
I saw Dr. Mazzine dressed In
street clothes again, standing at
,the far end of the corridor. Sandy
saw him, too, and she said to me,
"Go with him, Jim. There Is no
need for you to wait around here.I'll see you at the house."
"All right." I moved down tothe doctor, asked him if I could
ride with him as far as the Hollisplace. He nodded, and we wentout to his Ford. As we droveaway, he said, "I've got to see apatient on the next road past theHollis place."
We rode in silence for • while,but after we left the village limitsthe doctor said suddenly, "Judy'stOo careless—about everything. Allsem was thinking about was kill-ing that bird, and she didn t pay"attention to anythtng else. Sheshould nave seen Ralph, standinglike you said on As, Lop of theravine."
"Yes," I said, noting that we
were in the country and approach-ing the lane leading up to the Hol-lis farm. "Let me out at the topof the hill."
lie looked at me quickly. "Lithat near where it happened?"
"Fairly near. ft was Click offthe highway, beyond the woods."He compressed his lips and hedidn't speak again until ne'dstopped the Ford on the edge ofthe tughls'ay at the top of the tlioverlooking the Hollis farm opdthe adjoining land where JakeFortune and Eileen lived. Andthrough the distant trees I sawthe gables of a tall old house anddecided that it was the Kirklandplace, where Judy's aunts spenttheir days in what 1 imagined wasdecadent loneliness. And from thehill top the tree
-fringed ravine
wound across the land of all threefarms,
Or, Illazzini said carefully, "It
was an accident?"
I looked at him in surprise. "Ofcourse."
He sat with his hands on the
wheel and his eyes were bleak asthey surveyed the countryside.
"You wanted out nere." he said.
"and not at the Hollis lane. Tome, that means you're going tolook over the scene where It hap-pened. You're a detective, with abig agency. You're almost thesame as the law, and I know howyour mind works, When I wasjust out of Western Reiterve andinterning I had a partelme jobwith the coroner's office. Wehad sonic homicide,. of course.helped on some of them, and I gotto know some of the city detec-tives." He paused, his eyes on thehorizon.
"Go on," I said gently.
He turned toward me. "I assumethat you are aurora that JudyKirkland is a hellion, that RalphHollis Jilted her for Eileen Fas-ten.,"
WANT
SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. FM'Sales, Service. Repair contact LeonHall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(012C)
RID YOUR HOUR OF
and Road S. &apert yetis,
efil or gee SueKaU
I Lost & Found
SMALL tou) LADIFSwrist watch v.%th gold cant NearNorth side of squale. Call 1782-W.
.tc
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Paul Paschall
Owns Farm
Number 36
Mystery Farm Number ThirZySix is that of Mr. and Mrs. PaulPaschall, and is located one anda half miles south east of Eirk.sey.It is known as the Tom Jamesfarm, James having settled it whenall the land was in timber. A more;recent owner was Alfred
, 
Bilhng-
ion.
In recent years the Paschall'shave improved the barn and houseand have built up the land intohi,g,h state of productivity.
The 107 acre farm is used tovrodudb grains for cattle, tobacco,and patiture for white face cattle.Mr. Paschall, who has been onthis farm for 26 years, follows anestablished soil conservation pro-gram. He has followed this pro-gram for 15 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Paschall have twochildren, James C. Paschall, eholives on the farm, and Mrs. Ken-
.neth Palmer, who lives south ofKirksey. Mr. Palmer is a hailcarrier. The Paschall's are mem-bers of the Kirlesey Baptist.Church,
Mr. Paschall is quite active inthe dark fired tobacco organiza-tions, being a director of the West-ern Dark Fired Tobacco Associa-tion, and a buyer of tobacco forKennedy Bros. in Paducah. Thefamily also belongs to the Cello-way County Farm Bureau andthe Homemakers Club,Mystery Farm Number Thirty Nine
Mystery Farm Number ThirtyNine was trte of the old settledfarms of the county and is no.,
owned be W. J.- PlilMasA.
It is known as the NicholasRobertsoi, farm. The farm was
owned by the farther of Mrs. Opall'ilcCuietoti who 10, as 51r. RoberiseelWhen Mr. Robertson paseed awayin 1929, the farm wan passed eh
NANCY
to W. J., lus grandson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Swift arole tanaats on the 85 acre farm,
eafiree children.
Gann{ farthing is carried on atthe farm with popcorn and tobaccabeing the main crops.
The farm was settled 'ayBoberteon and has been infamily for the past 55 years.
Mr.
the
A number of improvements havebeen made in recent years A neworchard is coming along well andthe house has been remodeled Anew stock b412 has alio beenbuilt.
Calling to identify the farmwere Mrs. Charles Nanncy andMrs. Bob McCuiston.
FEAR
MODERN
ART
EXH I BIT 
—LeA7Ali-
ogl./.5.41•A1 /Z. Stett.-
LIL' ABNER
(s.2. JUST GOT
AN IDEA--
I'M GOING
HOME
YO' SHOULDN'T 0' I
HIT HIM,LIL ABNERE''
HE SAVED ME FUM
A STRANGE.R,
WHUT TRIED
T'KISS ME!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
I. I GUESS IM ‘1-YOU DEADO.K., LAURY... SURE YOU'RETHANKS FOR THE ALL BETTERUSE OF THE WOW? I DON'TSHOULDER MIND HOLDIN'
ON A LITTLE
LONGER CASE
IOU WANT T'BE
REAL
CERTAIN
"I had the Impression that it
was the other way around," I
said. "Didn't Judy give Ralph thegate?"
He shrugged. "What's the dif-ference? I suppose you're wonder-ing why I'm so interested?"
"I can guess," 1 said. "Goodluck."
He laughed shortly. "I know
what you mean. She's spoiled andbored and selfish, hike a nigh bredhorse or a blue ribbon dog—she
needs somebody to crack the
whip." He gave me a sidelonglook. And why am I telling you
all this?"
"I don't know," I said, "unlessycu figure you're the guy to crackthe whip. That's why 1 wishedyou good luck."
Iii. gaze shifted away from
mine, and he gunned the Ford's
motor.
opened the door. "Thanks forthe lift, Doc."
"What do you expect to findover there?" He jerked his headtoward the fields.
"Probably nothing."
"But you've got to look?"
"Habit," I said. "Maybe lustplain nosiness. I was With Ralphwhen he was hie Maybe I canfigure out how It happened. Any-how, l've got the afternoon to
got out and closed the doorand walked across to the woods.As I moved through the treesI felt a vague uneasiness. Itwasn't like the city, arth yet it wasthe same. A man ,can be terriblyalone in the city with people allaround inin, and I had • teeling ofloneliness now, a vague sensationot danger. 1 was oddly relievedwhen I left the woods and beganto cross the open meadow. Theravine was directly ahead, and Isaw the big beech tree whereRalph nad fallen
I went down into the ravine,Imagining that I was Ralph, and1 climbed up to the ridge andstood by the beech tree and gazeddown into the valley. 1 eaw thethicket where Jucel Kirkland hadsaid she had 'nevi 'seen she hadbred at Use pheasant rising fromthe ravine behind Ralph Hollis. Ishifted my position until I thoughtI was standing in the same spotI'd seen Ralph just before the shot-gun charge struck hirti. I stoodbeside the tree, still unaginingthat I was Ralph, and that JudyKirkland was standing in thethicket directly below me with hergun poised for a quick shot at •bird rising behind me.
Two hours ago, if I had beenRalph, I would have been facingthe sun, and the sun would havebeen at Judy's back—she couldhate seen me clearly, if she hadbeen looking. And then I put my-self In Judy's place, standing Inthick underbrush, and wearingdark sun "glasses, and sightlOgswiftly on a bird winging fast intothe sky. Would I have noticed •
man standing abOve me, betweenme and the bird?,
rnOtillord
•
ocr-ts-
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SMALL —GRAINS FOR —
KENTUCKY FARMERS
-
-
 •
It is important that farmersgrow the best varieties of smallgrains, slays a statement front theUniversity of Kentucky. Varieties
of all grains differ in yields, dis-
ease and insect resistance, time of
maturity and standability. Smalll grains tested and recommended bythe University follow:
Wheat 
-- Vigo, Thorne and,Clarkan. Sow 5 to 6 pecks an acre,
after flyfree dates (Oct. 15 its theSouthwest and Oct 6 in the North-
ern part of Kentucky.)
Rye -- Balbo. Sow 2 to 3 bushelsan acre up to Nov. 1.
Barley 
-- Ky 1, Kenear andJackson. The last is recommendedonly for the Pennyrile . region.Sow 6 to 8 pecks an acre up toOct. 10.
Winter oats 
-- Fulwin, Forke-deer and Atlantic. Sow 2 to 3
bushels an acre up to Oct
Oats, barley, rye and wt
vide pasture durirkg the fak
And spring, it is stated.. B
is the most reliable sma:
In stand, yield and adeieeelh
Oats shqipld be seeded early tinebe well managed, due to its lack
of winter hardiness.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"BOTANY BAY"
in Technicolor
with Alan Ladd, James
Mason, Patricia Medina
and Sir Cedric Hardwicke
3
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EVANS Deluxe Zn:
ele•ea'seeks.
HOME HEATERS nIl
kir
tik
Small home owners! Evan-s ria
Deluxe oil-fired Home Heat- 'La
ers deliNer tons of clean,
warm air with no fuss or "
muss. Low in first cost, they wr
burn low cost fuel oil and be
have the lowest operating ,„
cost of any other type of be
oil-fired unit.
-
Can be installed in a few
minutes in small homes._
cabins, stores and.,.shops,
Terms if desired2.1
etblisIEV4‘ t4C't
p,0101,4FovC,
LOW FIRST COST
COSI
LOW 
OPERAING 
WARMTH WITHOUT woRK
Special Price 44di
$6995 
a.
kr VA HS
a
P _ 
_0 _0_1/
Thurman FurnitureEast Main Street
Telephone 316
-WAL,SHAKEif—MAN
NAME IS YOKUM -AN'YO BIN LIKE A BROTHERTO ME.'.'-WHUT'S YORE
NAME
-
(YOU'RE VERY KIND, LAURY . LYES, / THINK IM THE MASTEROF MY NERVOUS SYSTEM
ONCE AGAIN.
•
FFAR I
B7 Arnie BushmillerNOW I DON'T NEEDA NEW PLASTERING
JOB
*k
• AN, $
LOVE'
Prr;-1 Writ 1),
By
YOKUM.!"- AN TIT 'KY PROB'LY DON'TAH IS YORE REMEMBER ME,ONBROTH ER!! ACCOUNT `10.
 NEVER
SEEN ME EFO: IN
YORE LIFE.'.'
THEN- I GUESS I'LL BERuNNIN' ON HOME. MY MEN
FOLKSLL BE WONDERIN'
WHERE I TOOK OFF
TO. GOOD-BYE,
MR. LEE.
es By Raeburn Van Buren
YOU MEAN YOU'RE NOT GOING TOASK FOR SOME EXPLANATION OFTHAT SHOCKING
SPECTACLE I JUST I FIGUREMADE OF MYSELF; THAT WHEN
YOU'RE READY
T' TELL ME •
YOU'LL TELL
ME :
W.
 U.
_
-wrea-as— fp_,•••
aur
—
THE LEDGER 'AND TI!, MURRAY, KENTUCKT
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . ,. Phone 694-W-3 or 1150-W
Club News Activitte
Weddings_ Locals
lIrs. George Hart
Opens Home For
DAR Chapter Meet SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. October la The Pottertown Harnernakers
The Capta:n Wendel: Oury The Murray 13ranen of AAUW Club will meet with Mrs. May-
chapter of the Daughter': of the will have a dinner meeting at nard Ragsdale at otie o'clock.
American Revolution nc Id their Kenlake Hotel at th:rty • • • •regular meeting Saturday after- clock. Dr. Forrest Pogue will be Circles of the WMS of the
noon at two-thirty o'clock at the speaker.home of Mrs. George hart w:th 
• • • •Mrs. Leon Grogan as cobostess. The WSCS of the Fir;; Method.Mrs. Roy Devine. reeent. 9- st Chureh nail have as tn:reisided. Mrs. J. D. Peterson gave mission study in the ss:eal nailopening prayer and Ms. Fore- of the educational building at twato win this Attinir thirty o'clock. Circles 1. 11. andman Granam. led in the salute ice us aan be hostesses,the flag. The minutes s'ere read • • • •
and the treasurer's report was The Foundational Cla•-s of theapproved. 
; First Baptist Church will have aDuring the business meeting ,he, Halloween party at the tome offollowing chairmen
 were 
appoint-
 I Mrs. Kenneth Starims, 4J3 Northed by the reliant: Pr.ae
Doyle, apprived schooe library,
Mrs. Foreman Graham. horor roll.
and Ntrii. Garnett Jones, red cro•s
It was also announced that the
chapter will send the DAB maga-
z.ne to the Murray Static: Cokleee
Library for reference.
The historian. Mrs. Gee-ge Bart.
announced that the chapter will
be stressing again this year teach-
ing and appreciation for American
History in the fifth. sixth. seventh.
and eighth grade of the county.
a winner from each r.de will
be selected.
The decorations in thc home
were much admired with an at-
tractive dried arrangement and
colorful z.nrilas in a contsmer. A
party plate was serve.] by the
hostesses.
Those present were Mrs. Roy
Eighth. at seven-tri:rty o'eloak.
An installation of office' rs *ill
be held''
The Executive Committee of
the Visited Church Wcmen of
Murray will meet at the home of
Mrs. Waltsr Baker. Olive Boule-
vard. at two-thi:ty.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will hold its regular meet-
ing at the Masonic Hal: a. seven-
fifteen o'clock.
I Devine. Mrs. Prise Dr vie. Mrs.
I Foreeran Granam, Mrs. Leon Gro-
gan, Mrs. George Hart Mrs. D.
F McConnell. Mrs W. 3. Swann,
Mrs. J. Dr Peterson. zed Mrs.
Garnett Jones. the latter being
welcomed as a new mernher.
Varsity
•••
TODAY
and WED.
Baptist Church will meet atthirty o'clock as follows: IMrs. Fred Gingles. II r-thGeorge Upcnui ch. HI wattB. H. Cornett. and IV withE. C. Parker.
• • • •
First
two-
with
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Wednesday, October 13The Arts and Crafts Club willmeet with Miss Bettie Beale attwo
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Harris Grove HarnemakersClub will meet with M's. DumasStark at one
-thirty o'clock.
• • • 
•
The East Hazel HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. EdAlton at one o'clock
• • • •
Thursday. October 14The Wesleyan Circle of theWSCS of the First MethodistChurch will meet with Mrs. HaronWest at seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs.Paul Lyles will be in charge ofthe program.
The Young Matrons Gioup of
the CW1 of First Christian
Church will meet with Mrs. Ro-bert Hopkins at seven-thirty o'-
clock with Mrs. Frank abble as
cohostess. Note change iti date.
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers
Club will meet with Mn. Rupert
Lassiter at one-thirty o'cirak.
• • • •
The Five Point Mission Cirale
will meet with Miss Reterca Tar-
ry at three o'clock.
PERSONALS
Mr and r.trs. !aeon fapIceland
and daughter. Judy, have Just
returned from a five day vacation
.n Knoxville. Tenn.. and the Look-
out mountains. While in Knox-
vale. they visited' with Mr. andMrs Bob Glover and Mrs. Ora
Spieeland.
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
TUES. and WED.
"RFD MOUNTAIN"
in Technicolor
with Alan Ladd and
Elizabeth Scott
NOTICE
‘.1 e Are Nov Ready
To Fill Your Orders For
HEATING
OIL -
and other gas and oil products
Phone 586
Carlos Jones, Marketer
SINCL AIR PRODUCTS
No. 4th and Pine Streets Murray, Ky.
 1
Miss Eloise Allison Is
Honored At Shower
At Watkins' Home
Miss Eloise Allison, fall bride-
elect, was the honoree at a de-lightfully planned miscellaneous
shower at the home of M's Betty
Outland, 304 South Fifteenth
Street. on Thursday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock.
Hostesses for the occasion ware
Miss Outland. Miss Pegry Styles,
and Miss Barbara Watkins.
The honoree wore for the pre-
nupltal event a dress of printed
material with matching Jacket
Her corsage, gift of the tostesses.
was of wtute carnations
Games were played w:th prizes
being awarded to the steamer's.
Refreshments were served with
Mrs. Pat Watkins presiding at the
punch bowl.
Those present were Wises Jane
Blankenship, Sus Cain, Rosen,
Dowdy , Ann Elkins, Eleanor
Greenfield, Bronda Lockhart, Ru-
by Jones. and Joyce McCage, Mrs.
Winford Allison, Mrs. Milburn
Outland. Mrs. Pat Watkins, the
honoree and the hostessea.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Misses Ann Warren,
Mary Martha Street, Margaret Tar-
ry. Janet Jetton. Linda Tucker,
Lita Tucker, and Patsy Buchanan
00,0-1••
KENNETH CHAPIN, .8, Is shown In
the Springfield. Masa., police sta-
tion after his arrest in connection
with the stab-elaying of Lynn
Ann Smith. 14. a baby sitter, andher four-year-old charge, Stephen
Goldberg. Niles said that Chapin.
'regular boy friend" of the girl
and a pallbearer at her funeral.
reportedly admitted the double
slaying. He told the authoritiep
that he only intended to play
trick" on the girl victim. Chapit
was quoted as saying that he
killed the girl first and then little
Stephen because he was. witness.
SALE
On All Evergreens
THIS MONTH ONLY
Spruces, Pfitzers,
Irish Junipers
and many other
•arities. Take this
Opportunity to get
your evergreens and
shrubs at a reduced
rate.
Barnett's Nursery
301 S. 8th — Tel. 142
•••••••=WWW
-
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Personals 7rirtr*
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mix Rasp-
berry of Chicago. Ill., are visiting
relatives in Calloway County.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Simmons nf
Jackson, Tenn., visited his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Si n-
mons, Sr., during the past week
end.
• • • •
Mr. and. Mrs. Norms' Mathis
spent the week end with relatives
in Calloway County am? Henry
County. Tenn. Mathis is serving
in the U.S. Army and is stationed
at Fort Knox. Ky.
• • • •
Sgt. and Mrs. Joe N. Cohaan
of Columbia, S. C.. are the parents
of a daughter born Monday. Octo-
ber 11. The grandparents are Mrs.
Joe Futrell and Mr sod Mrs.
Euphrey Cohoon of Me-ray. The
Cohoons have one caner child.
Joe Max
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Baker
have returned from Louisville
where they attended the lath
annual convention of thz Ken-
tucky Chiropractic Association.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Claude Anderson
had as their guests last wcek. Mrs.
Anderson's niece. Mrs. Kenneth
Jackson. Mr. Jackson, and young
son, Kenny. Jr, of Chicago. Ill.
To Fight Censure
Op
RAM Benjamin Schultz, of NewYork, is swamped by telegrams
and letters trona some 15,000 per-
sona anxious to join his proposed
rally in Washington on behalf ofSon. Joseph Ft. McCarthy ( R-W ).His plan Includes a protest march
ea November 11 against Senate
censure of the junior Senator fromWisconsin. 
. (Ialerasfamsal)
Sew Rai Throat
JOHN 1. PEURIFOY, U.S. Amber
s•dor to Thailand and former
Guatemalan envoy, tells • House
subcommittee in Washington that,
despite setbacks in Guatemala, the
Red menace "still continues in
Latin America." Conceding that
the Kremlin had been successfully
blocked. Peurifos testified that he
did not consider the "setback a
Gnat defeat" for the Communists.
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies, you know there's nothing "cute" about ashaggy hard-to-care for hair do! Why not drop byJEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP today... let one of ourexpert operators style your h•ir. .. give you a per-manent designed for you!
cl EA N'S EIEA LI TV SHOPPifer( 109/ 103
 N0. 51." sr MuRRAY,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Kutak and
daughter. Betsy, were the waek
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
W. Frost. Dr. Kutak is head of
the Social Science department at
the University of Louisvale. Mrs.
Kutak is a writer and aer book,
-Darkness of Slumger", was cho-
sen as one of the best ten books
of the year.
• • • •
Charles Smith Is
EiEected President
Of Kirksey MI'F
The Methodist Yourn Fellow-
ship of the Kirksey charge met
Monday, October 1. at the par-
sonage for the monthly meeting
which opened with group singing.
Charge-wide officers are: Char-
les Smith. president; Ronald Pace.
vice-president; Gwendolyn Pierce,
secretary. Billy Smith, treasurer;
Carolyn Pierce, reporter; Joe
DeArmond. Linda Hap. Doris
Adams, Ronald Pace. and, Edgar
Mores, November r ,ft eshment
committee.
Following the election of offi-
cers games were playei and re-
freshments were served.
Those present were Doris Aims.
Danny Billington, Billy Jae Crick,
Sue Culver. Elvin Creuae. Joe
DeAl mond, /leggy DeArmond,
Danny Edwards. William Edwards,
Jerry Falwell. Jackie Laarrison,
Fred Garland. Charlotte tarland,
Linda Hale. Larry Lyles Rob Mc-
Callon. Eva McCallon, Janice Pace.
Ronald Pace. Carolyn Palmer.
Johnno Parker, Gwendolyn Pierce.
Carolyn Pierce, Bettie Small. Bil-
ly Smith. Charles Smith- Glynda
Good
Both
Swift Gerald Saar, Harold Swft
Alton Swift, Don Swift, Prentice
Tucker. Bobby Walter, "Ales
Christele Palmer, Rev, and Mrs.
Orville Easley and son, Ken.
• • • •
THE OLD ORDER PASSETH
Sacramento !la — City Manager
Bartley Cavanaugh said cuspidors
have been banned from the city
building because a labor contract
with a janitorial service company
prevents janitors from cleaning
the spittoons because they arc
unsanitary and unsightly
•••••00,11
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
TUES. and WED.
"VALLEY OF KINGS"
with Robert Taylor
Foliage Plants.,
25'
Largest and Nicest Assortment In Town —
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th Phone 188
October
is the time to trade in
Your Old Watch
See The New Models
TODAY
at LINDSEYS
 •••0. 
Get Your
Evergreens
NOW
Call 364-J
Prices Greatly Reduced
- -- Plant Your Own Evergreens
See Our Plants and Prices
Before Buying
Supply of the Better Varities of
Broad Leaf and Coniferous Plants.
From $2.25 up
Murray Nursery
AND FLORIST
800 Olive Phone 364-J
We Will Be Glad To Assist Your Planning
and Save Money
SEND NOW For SANITONE Cleaning
Hats
Bath Robes
Sweaters
Ties
Overcoats
--•••••— EXCELLENT WORK
••gr. • 
-••• • 1110 1
II•••••
Coupons Allowed On Cash and Carry Orders
1 Coupon Given For Each Dollar Of An Order
I
15 COUPONS
1, Ball Point Pen and Pencil Set.
Refills for pen free.
2. Kitchen Set, Egg Separator, TeaStrainer, 1/4 Measure Cup, Re-frigerator Bag.
3. Deck Remembrance Playing
Cards.
FREE
COUPONS
with
Laundry and Cleaning
BOONE
LAUNDRY
South Side Square Phone 234
CLEANERS
Murray, I(‘.•
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